Abstract: The simultaneous occurrence of devaluation and recession in Mexico in 1995, as well as in the East Asian economies more recently, appears to contradict the conventional view that devaluations are expansionary. Moreover, a sizeable theoretical and empirical literature also argues that, contrary to the predictions of textbook analysis, exchange rate devaluations may be contractionary rather than expansionary. However, prior statistical analyses of the effects of exchange rate devaluation on output have been subject to several limitations: (i) they have failed to distinguish adequately between short and long-run effects; (ii) they have not controlled for the full range of external shocks; and (iii) they have not considered whether the effects of devaluation might differ between different regions of the world. The purpose of this paper is to estimate the impact of devaluation on output for 27 countries while attempting to address these limitations in previous empirical analyses. We find no evidence that devaluations are contractionary in the long run. Additionally, controlling for sources of spurious correlation and reverse causality appears to mute the measured contractionary effect of devaluation in the short run, although this effect remains even after these controls are introduced. Finally, while the literature on contractionary devaluation has focused primarily on developing countries, we found no evidence that this effect is stronger in developing countries than in industrialised countries.
Introduction
The financial crisis that followed Mexico's devaluation of the peso in 1994 reinforced scepticism concerning the benefits of fixing the nominal exchange rate and raised interest among developing countries in more flexible exchange rate regimes. Concerns about fixed exchange rates deepened in the wake of the recent financial crisis in Asia. Fixed exchange rate experiments have been criticised, among other reasons, because they have encouraged real appreciations that may have restrained growth. In the view of such critics (see Dornbusch and Werner (1994) ), policies geared towards keeping the real exchange rate competitive not only help prevent balance-of-payments crises, but also encourage output growth. The belief that a competitive exchange rate encourages exports and hence growth is a fundamental tenet of the conventional wisdom of macroeconomic management.
However, many developing countries have tended to resist devaluation, partly because of concerns that such a policy would be contractionary, not expansionary. This view derives from the experience of countries such as Mexico, where, as indicated in Chart 1, real depreciations (declines) of the peso have consistently been associated with declines in output, while real appreciations (increases) have been linked to expansions. Similarly, among the East Asian countries more recently, the collapse in currency values has taken place alongside a sharp slowing of economic activity. The possibility that devaluations are contractionary has received considerable theoretical attention (see, among others, Diaz-Alejandro (1963) , Cooper (1971) , Krugman and Taylor (1978) and Lizondo and Montiel (1989) ). As discussed further below, many empirical analyses, both multi-country panel regressions and models applied to individual countries, also support the hypothesis that devaluation leads to contraction rather than expansion.
If devaluations are genuinely contractionary, this may pose a dilemma to policy-makers seeking to achieve simultaneously both high output growth and a strong balance-of-payments position. However, most of the prior empirical analyses that support the contractionary devaluation hypothesis are subject to important limitations. First, most analyses have not clearly distinguished between short and long-run effects; devaluations may exert a transitional contractionary influence that gives way to an expansionary effect in the longer run.
Second, many previous studies do not control adequately for shocks that might simultaneously induce devaluation and economic contraction, leading to a spurious correlation between the two.
Finally, previous studies do not provide a sense of how universal the contractionary devaluation effect may be. Most case studies of contractionary devaluation have focused on Latin American countries, where resistance to devaluation has been most pronounced. Conversely, on balance over long periods of time, many Asian countries have kept their exchange rates competitive in order to stimulate export-led growth, although the real exchange rate in several Asian countries did appreciate somewhat in the years leading up to the recent crisis. The question therefore arises as to whether the reason exchange rate policies may have differed in the two regions is that devaluation is contractionary in Latin America and expansionary or neutral in Asia.
Additionally, previous studies have not considered whether devaluations might be contractionary in developed countries. The literature on contractionary devaluation has generally focused on developing countries, with the implicit assumption that the effects of devaluation in industrialised countries are more likely to adhere to the conventional textbook model. However, many of the factors underlying contractionary devaluation (see below) are present in developed as well as developing countries.
The purpose of this paper is to address some of the limitations discussed above in order to provide a more complete and compelling test of the hypothesis that devaluations are contractionary, and in order to distinguish both short and long-run effects and effects in different regions of the world. To that end, an equation linking output to the real exchange rate for a group of 27 countries % eight Latin American, six Asian and 13 industrialised % is estimated. The analysis extends previous research in several ways. First, an error-correction specification is adopted that allows the long and short-run impacts of exchange rates on output to be more clearly distinguished than in previous panel regressions. Second, the regressions better control for exogenous shocks % to the terms of trade, world interest rates, industrial country growth or the capital account % that might lead to spurious correlation between output and the real exchange rate. Finally, the research compares the response of output to real exchange rates in the three regions % Latin America, Asia and the industrialised countries.
Section 1 below addresses various explanations for the often observed association of devaluation and economic contraction, while Section 2 describes previous research on the effects of devaluation on output.
In Section 3, panel data regressions for Latin America, Asia and the industrialised countries are presented and compared. The final section concludes.
Contractionary devaluation: basic issues
The tight correlation between the Mexican real exchange rate and real GDP in Chart 1, suggesting that devaluations are contractionary and appreciations are expansionary, may result from a number of factors.
First, it may reflect the spurious correlation of both the exchange rate and GDP with some third factor. A downturn in the terms of trade, a reversal of capital inflows or a decline in industrial country GDP may simultaneously force the authorities to devalue and cause economic activity to decline, even if no direct connection between exchange rates and GDP exists. Similarly, a loosening of fiscal policy might both 1 See Kiguel and Liviatan (1992) , Calvo and Vegh (1993) , Uribe (1995) , Roldos (1995) , Mendoza and Uribe (1996) and Kamin (1996) .
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The literature on the macroeconomic effects of devaluation in industrial countries is too voluminous to summarise here. See Dornbusch (1980) for a survey of relevant models. 1980 1982 1984 1986 1988 1990 1992 1994 1996 Real effective exchange rate 2 (left-hand scale) Real GDP 3 (right-hand scale) Krugman and Taylor (1978) and others, this positive effect could be offset by a variety of contractionary impacts in the non-tradable sector.
Because, in the long run, nominal devaluations are believed to lead to proportionate increases in prices that leave real exchange rates and economic activity unchanged, analyses of the effects of devaluation 3 See Kamin and Rogers (1997) for a more thorough review of potential contractionary effects of devaluation.
on output have usually been confined themselves to short-run effects (see Lizondo and Montiel (1989) ).
Contractionary effects are usually modelled as temporary, the outcome of explicitly transitional processes following a single nominal devaluation. For example, devaluation may lead to immediate increases in prices, but because it takes time for nominal wages or the money supply to catch up, real wages and/or real balances may decline temporarily and reduce aggregate demand (Diaz-Alejandro (1963), Cooper (1971) , Krugman and Taylor (1978) ). Alternatively, devaluation may lead to contractionary increases in the real value of trade deficits (Cooper (1971) , Krugman and Taylor (1978) ) or of foreign indebtedness (Cooper (1971) , Lizondo and Montiel (1989) ) until trade and balance-sheet adjustments take place. Finally, until price increases return the real exchange rate to its equilibrium level, higher levels of inflation may depress deposits, loanable funds and hence bank credit (Copelman and Werner (1996) ).
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In contrast, the theoretical literature on contractionary devaluation has not addressed closely the impact of a permanent real devaluation, that is, of (possibly) continuous depreciation of the nominal exchange rate in order to keep the real exchange rate more depreciated than its initial or equilibrium level. On the one hand, a permanent real devaluation might be expansionary, even if impact effects are contractionary, since more time is provided for tradable production to respond fully to improved incentives. On the other hand, keeping the real exchange rate persistently devalued may lead to a permanently higher level of inflation, as shown in Kamin (1996) and Calvo, Reinhart and Vegh (1994) , and this could have persistent negative effects on output.
Recent empirical research
Multi-country studies. In a pooled time-series/cross-country sample, Edwards (1989) regresses real GDP for 12 developing countries on the nominal and real exchange rate, government spending, the terms of trade and measures of money growth. He finds that even holding other factors constant, devaluations tended to reduce output in the short run; his results for the long-run effect of a real devaluation were more mixed, but on balance suggested that the initial contractionary effect was not reversed subsequently.
Agenor (1991) uses a pooled sample of 23 developing countries to regress output growth on contemporaneous and lagged levels of the real exchange rate and on deviations of actual from expected changes in the real exchange rate, government spending, the money supply and foreign income. He finds that surprises in real exchange rate depreciation actually boost output growth, but that depreciations of the level of the real exchange rate have a contractionary effect that is not subsequently reversed.
4 Kamin and Rogers (1997) is an exception. They find capital account shocks to be an important determinant of Mexican GDP; even so, devaluation shocks also depress output.
Finally, Morley (1992) analyses the effect of real exchange rates on output during 28 devaluations in developing countries, holding constant the terms of trade, import growth, the money supply and the fiscal balance. He finds that depreciations of the level of the real exchange rate reduce output over a period of two years, but does not test to see whether this effect is subsequently reversed.
Findings from VAR models. The expanding application of VAR models to developing countries, while not focused on the effects of exchange rates on output per se, has yielded relevant information. Rogers and Wang (1995) , Santaella and Vela (1996) , Copelman and Werner (1996) and Kamin and Rogers (1997) estimate VAR models for Mexico, and all find that depreciation shocks to some measure of the exchange rate (real or nominal, levels or rates of change) lead to declines in output. Rodriguez and Diaz (1995) reach similar results in a VAR for Peru, as do Hoffmaister and Vegh (1996) for Uruguay. Hence, the findings of VAR analysis applied to individual countries have been consistent with the findings of contractionary devaluation obtained from panel data estimations.
Limitations of previous research. Notwithstanding the consistency of their findings, the studies surveyed above are subject to several limitations. First, few of the studies adequately control for the full range of external shocks that might simultaneously induce devaluation and economic contraction. In particular, few of the studies control for reversals of the capital account, which have been an important factor in Latin American devaluations of the 1980s and 1990s. 4 Second, few of the studies distinguish clearly enough between short and long-run effects of a real devaluation. In the panel regression studies, tests of the long-run effect have been implemented by summing coefficients on a few lags of the exchange rate (Edwards (1989) , Agenor (1991) ); however, this may not be adequate if the lags in the effects of exchange rate changes are quite long, as suggested by Morley (1992) . In many of the VAR studies, it is difficult to interpret whether shocks represent short or long-term effects % for example, it is not clear how shocks to the rate of depreciation relate to shocks to the level of the real exchange rate. Hence, the studies do not fully address the long-term impact of a sustained real devaluation. The equation below represents the most basic model estimated in this study. Because there is a multiplicity of different theories and factors underlying the contractionary devaluation hypothesis, the equation is not derived from a particular theoretical model, but is designed to be sufficiently general to test different variants of that hypothesis. In essence, the equation is an error-correction model for output, based on the assumption that output is cointegrated with potential output, so that the output gap represents the error in the cointegrating vector. Changes in output are induced by non-zero levels of the output gap, as reflected in the coefficient β4. Positive gaps are expected to depress output, causing β4 to be negative. As is conventional in error-correction equations, additional dynamics in the reaction of output growth to shocks are accounted for by the coefficient on lagged output growth, β3.
The additional contribution of the real exchange rate to output, if it exists, is measured in two ways.
First, changes in the real exchange rate may have temporary impact effects on output that dissipate over the longer term, so that the steady-state level of output is unchanged. This temporary, contemporaneous impact of exchange rate changes on output will be reflected in β1. Second, to the extent that the level of the real exchange rate exerts a longer-term effect on output, this is reflected in β2. The dataset for the statistical analysis consists of pooled annual data from 27 countries, listed in Table 1 , for the period 1970-96, depending on data availability. 5 The choice of countries in the three regions % Latin America, Asia and the industrialised world % was determined primarily by the availability of data, both for the basic variables shown in equation (1) and for the control variables introduced in subsequent regressions.
Additionally, the G-3 countries % Germany, Japan and the United States % were deleted from the list of industrialised countries; their economies are large enough to influence many of the external control variables introduced below, and hence leaving them in the dataset would complicate interpretation of the estimation results.
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In fact, this result is predetermined by the manner in which the HP filter calculates trend GDP.
Finally, the equations were estimated using a "fixed effects" methodology. This allows the intercept term to be estimated separately for each country, thereby abstracting from country differences in long-term growth performance, even as slope coefficients are constrained to be the same across countries. OLS estimates without controls. Table 1 presents estimation results for equation (1), both for the entire pool of 27 countries and for the three regional subsamples. As expected, in all four of the regressions the coefficient on the output gap is negative and significant. 6 The coefficients on lagged GDP growth are also significant and of roughly the same magnitude in the different regions.
Turning to the real exchange rate, in all four regressions the coefficient on the contemporaneous change in the real exchange rate is positive and either significant or nearly so, indicating that appreciations of the real exchange rate raise output growth, and depreciations lower output growth. Hence, these results provide further support for the view that devaluations are, at least in the short run, contractionary.
By contrast, the coefficients on the lagged level of the real exchange rate are negative in three of the four equations, suggesting that, in the longer run, real appreciations lower economic activity and real devaluations increase it. This is entirely consistent with the textbook characterisation of the effects of devaluation. Because the negative coefficients are statistically insignificant and very small in magnitude as well, they do not provide strong support for the view that devaluations are expansionary in the long run. At a minimum, however, these results provide no support for the view that devaluation has contractionary effects in the long run as well as in the short run. Finally, the results shown in Table 1 lend some very weak support to the possibility that, in the short run, devaluations are more contractionary in Latin America than in Asia or the industrialised countries.
This might, in principle, help to explain why Latin American countries have been more reluctant than Asian countries to keep their exchange rates competitive. However, differences in coefficients do not appear to be statistically significant, so distinctions between the regions probably should not be overemphasized.
OLS estimates with controls. While the above results appear to support the contractionary short-run effect of devaluation, this finding could, as discussed in Section 1, reflect the correlation with devaluation of 7
High and variable inflation rates in some of the countries make the nominal interest rate an unreliable measure of monetary tightness. Additionally, the fact that many countries in the sample target some measure of the interest rate (either real or nominal) makes the money supply endogenous and hence also an unreliable measure of monetary policy. We recognise, however, that in countries with controls on nominal interest rates, the real rate may not be an adequate measure of monetary policy. external shocks omitted from the equation. Table 2 indicates the results of estimating the panel regressions when two different sets of additional explanatory variables are added as controls.
The first set of controls comprises proxies for domestic monetary and fiscal policies that might be correlated with changes in exchange rates. As a measure of monetary policy, the real short-term interest rate, RIR, was used.
7 As a measure of fiscal policy, the change in the ratio of the cyclically adjusted government budget balance to GDP, D(BUD/GDP), was employed. Because cyclically adjusted budget balances are not available for a wide range of countries, we estimated these ourselves as the residual in regressions % country by country % of the actual budget balance on a constant term and the output gap.
The second set of controls employed in the regression for output growth is intended to capture external shocks: real US three-month Treasury bill interest rates, RIRUS, (an important determinant of capital flows); the terms of trade, TOT (export prices/import prices); changes in the weighted output gap of the G-3 countries, ∆YGAP*; and the change in the ratio of the capital account to GDP, ∆(KA/GDP).
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For each region represented in Table 2 , the results of two equation specifications are shown:
estimates of the "full" equation specification, where all the control variables are entered, and estimates of "reduced" equations, where control variables with the least statistically significant coefficients have been deleted progressively from the equation. The coefficients on the control variables, while often not statistically significant, are usually of the expected sign. In most of the regressions, increases in domestic and US real interest rates depress output growth while improvements in the terms of trade boost growth. In all of the regressions, increases in the budget surplus % a tightening of fiscal policy % reduce output while increases in the G-3 output gap and in capital inflows raise output.
The introduction of the control variables does not appear to exert a systematic influence on the estimated effect of devaluation on growth. Focusing first on the "full" equations, only in Latin America does the size and significance of the coefficient on the contemporaneous change in the real exchange rate drop substantially; in the "all countries" and Asia regressions, this coefficient remains largely unchanged, and it increases substantially in the "industrialised countries" equation. In the "reduced equations", where insignificant variables have been progressively deleted, the coefficient on the contemporaneous change in the real exchange rate is positive and significant in every case. Hence, with the possible exception of Latin America, the finding of a contractionary effect of devaluation in the short run does not appear to reflect merely a spurious correlation of devaluation with adverse external shocks.
Similarly, introduction of the control variables does not appreciably change the estimated long-run effect of devaluation on output, as measured by the coefficient on the lagged level of the real exchange rate.
While this coefficient is measured as negative and nearly significant in the "full" version of the "all countries" regression, this result is obviously far from robust, as deletion of insignificant control variables causes this coefficient to become positive. Moreover, the coefficient on the lagged level of the real exchange rate is positive and nearly significant in the "reduced" version of the equation for the industrialised countries, but very small and highly insignificant in the equations for Latin America and Asia. In sum, introduction of the 9
Lagged values of the endogenous variables were used as instruments, along with the other exogenous and predetermined variables in the equations. control variables serves, if anything, to strengthen the view that the real exchange rate exerts no significant effect on output % either contractionary or expansionary % in the long run.
TSLS estimates with controls. Finally, to control for feedbacks from the left-hand side % output growth % to the contemporaneous change in the real exchange rate (as discussed in Section 1), the capital account and the budget balance, the "reduced" equations in Table 2 were also estimated with Two-Stage Least Squares (TSLS), as shown in Table 3 . 9 In the "all countries" equation under TSLS, the coefficient on the contemporaneous change in the real exchange rate % that is, the estimated short-term effect of devaluation % drops slightly but remains significant. On the other hand, the significance of this coefficient in the regional regressions drops dramatically. This suggests that an important factor in the observed correlation between the real exchange rate and output growth may be not so much a spurious correlation with other shocks (except, perhaps, in Latin America) but rather feedbacks from output growth to the real exchange rate. Once these feedbacks are controlled through the TSLS procedure, the significance of the estimated contractionary effect of devaluation drops accordingly.
It is not clear why the coefficients on the exchange rate variables are essentially significant in the "all countries" regression but not significant in the regional regressions. A plausible explanation is that devaluation may genuinely be contractionary in the short run, but that this effect is relatively subtle and does not represent a predominant determinant of variations in GDP growth in any one country. This is indicated by the VAR studies surveyed in Section 2, which suggested that the predominant factors explaining variations in GDP were output shocks themselves. Hence, the short-run contractionary effect of devaluation on output may only be identifiable if consideration is given to a sufficiently large number of countries encompassing a wide variety of movements in real exchange rates and output growth.
Finally, the estimated long-run effect of devaluation on output, as measured by the coefficient on the lagged level of the real exchange rate, remains insignificant in all of the four regressions in Table 3 . This further contradicts the possibility that devaluation may be contractionary in the long run, although it also provides no support for the conventional view that devaluations are expansionary.
Conclusion
The research described above suggests the following conclusions. First, by employing an errorcorrection specification that helps to distinguish between dynamics and long-run effects, we can say with some confidence that, regardless of the short-run effects of devaluation, there appears to be no evidence of a contractionary effect in the long run. This represents good news for policy-makers, since it means that devaluations can be used to achieve balance-of-payments objectives without sacrificing long-run growth targets.
On the other hand, our results fail to support the conventional or textbook view that real devaluations are expansionary.
Our second main conclusion is that even if devaluations are contractionary in the short run, much of the observed correlation between real exchange rates and output may be attributable to feedbacks from output to the real exchange rate. In equations running OLS and without controls, a significant short-run contractionary effect of devaluation was estimated in all cases. The introduction of controls substantially reduced the estimated significance of this effect only in Latin America and only when all the controls, whether significant or not, were included; this is consistent with a prevalent view that Latin America may be particularly susceptible to shocks that simultaneously depress output and induce devaluation. On the other hand, in the non-Latin America equations, the significance of the contractionary impact effect of devaluation was not much reduced, if at all, after the introduction of controls. However, this significance declined substantially after the equations were estimated using TSLS, thereby controlling for feedbacks from output back to the real exchange rate. In sum, once the effects of changes in output on the real exchange rate are eliminated, the measured correlation of output and the real exchange rate weakens substantially.
Our third conclusion % and this is subject to differences of interpretation % is that a short-term contractionary effect of devaluation on growth genuinely exists, but that it is relatively subtle and difficult to identify, once sources of spurious correlation and reverse causality are controlled for. In the "all countries" regression, the short-run contractionary effect remains significant, even after control variables are added and the equation is estimated using TSLS. We attribute the fact that the estimated effect is not significant in the regional regressions to the possibility that this effect is relatively subtle, accounts for a small portion of the variance in output growth, and hence can only be discerned (using a panel regression approach) in relatively large datasets encompassing a wide range of variation in exchange rates and output. In fact, it is often the case that coefficients are estimated to be significantly different from zero in panel regressions with many observations, but not in regressions for individual regions or countries with fewer observations. However, we acknowledge that more research in this area is needed.
Fourth, the results of this research suggest little reason to believe that devaluations are more contractionary in Latin America than in Asia or in the industrialised countries. Once control variables are added and the equation is estimated using TSLS, the coefficient on the contemporaneous change in the real exchange rate not only becomes insignificant in the Latin America regression, but its value is estimated to be lower than that for both Asia and the industrialised countries.
Data appendix Y
Real gross domestic product.
YGAP
Log of output gap (actual/potential); potential GDP calculated by fitting HP filter to actual real GDP.
RER
Real multilateral effective exchange rate (in terms of relative consumer prices), end of year (BIS calculation).
RIR
Real short-term interest rate. Annual average of monthly short-term interest rates, deflated by contemporaneous monthly changes in consumer prices.
BUD/GDP Cyclically adjusted government budget balance as a percentage of GDP.
RIRUS
Real short-term interest rate for the United States (calculated as described above, based on three-month Treasury bill interest rate).
TOT

Terms of trade (export unit value divided by import unit value).
YGAP* Log of output gap for the G-3 countries (Germany, Japan and the United States). Average of countries calculated using weights based on 1990 GDP and PPP exchange rates.
KA/GDP Capital account as a percentage of GDP. The capital account is calculated as the difference between the current account and the change in reserves.
Sources: IMF International Financial Statistics, IMF Balance-of-Payments Statistics, OECD Economic Outlook, BIS and national data.
